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Hob Nob
A NY bred  colt by Utopia, foaled on March 31, 2013

Dosage Profile (DP) = 5-1-5-0-1 (12)

Dosage Index (DI) = 2.43

Center of Distribution (CD) = .75

HOB NOB has impressed our team since the first time we laid 

eyes on him – he is by the Champion stallion Utopia (who is a 

multiple Grade 1 Stakes winner of almost $5 million) and out of 

the dam Loch Nessie (having four wins in a brief racing career).  

Loch Nessie has one other foal that has raced, a colt named 

Chase N Maddie who is already a multiple winner and has 

placed eight times in her ten starts.  She also has a very speedy 

2YO filly that has not started but shows tremendous promise.

HOB NOB is targeted to make his racing debut at Belmont Park 

in the fall of 2015.  He vetted perfectly and we absolutely love 

his conformation and pedigree along with his disposition. We 

believe he may be something very special.

He looks like he will be a two-turn type runner matching his 

pedigree that predicts distance. HOB NOB presents a 

tremendous value and looks the part – as a registered NY bred, 

he will also be eligible for the highly lucrative NY bred races.Trainer:   Patrick Quick

Circuit:   New York (and possibly Florida)

Price includes all maintenance costs through the end of the current quarter (6/30/2015)

Please note that prices increase quarterly to reflect the additional costs incurred for the previous quarter.

Price: $79,100 Own each one percent (1%) for $791


